
GOVERNMENT RESTING) 
IN NAVAL OIL CASES
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1x>e Angeles, Oct. 31).—(A. 
p.) The government today 
re st (m I its case against the Do- 
heny organization for Ute can
cellation of the naval oil re
serve leases. /
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
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KÄMEST WAV TO GET
FARM IH TO MARRY <>XE

SIX- TON TANKER IS BURNED
Rsrge Also Destroyed In Fire Which

11 reeks Out ns Result of
Broken l,«»wrr I.Ine

San Francisco. Oct. 30.—(A. 
—Hix men are missing, damuges esti
mated at over $1.000.000 and the 
destruction of the 6000-ton tanker 
Alden Auderaon of ths Associated 
Oil company, and the barge owned 
by the Erickson Barge company, was 
the toil today of a fire on the Asso
ciated Oil properly at Avon. 25 miles 
northeast of here. A broken power 
transmission line la believed to have 
been the cause.

p.)

Chicago. Oct. 30.—(V. P.l—die- 
turna show that 33 per cent nt the 
farm land. in the United «tutes was 
hcqitlred via matrimony. The Sears 
■Roebuck agricultural foundation has 
completed u survey of the land ten
ure problem.

While no figures are available 
from the pant. 33 per cent Is be- 
lloved to represent a marked In
crease In marriage titles for the pant 
quarter century.

In five north central stales, an 
avenage of Ü.4 per cent of the farm 
owners hold their Isnd by marriage.t
The biggest percentage Hee with sea
board states.

• PIERCE POLITICS SCORED
I

ESSAY CONTEST WILL END
»

Thomas Kay Rapo Use of Klatc Cars 
for Campaign Purposes

Belter Home Light Ing Contest Prizes 
Will Be Awarded

ri;. i ib-.ine Lighting essay 
contest which Is being participated 
In by many of the pupils of the city 
schools and the schools throughout 
the state and notion will come to a 
close 'Monday and all essays must be 
t imed In to the teachers not later 
than Monday evening. November I. 
1x>cal judges will examine the essays 
and award prizes.

The prise 
•will tie sent 
I .oca I prizes 
the 20th of
prizes on May

winning local essaye 
to the national coMest. 
will be awarded about 
December and national 

1. 1925.

SHIP IS WRECKEO YESTERDAY
Motorship Shark, of til Tons, Goes 

on Rocks at Crescent City

Silverton, Ore.. Oct: 30.—(Spec
ial.)— How state-owned automobiles 
and public funds have played an Im
portant part In the campaign now 
being conducted by Governor Pierce 
and his Democratic appointees in be
half of Jefferson Myers was told by 
Thomae R. Kay, Republican candi
date for elate treasurer st the No- 
veml<er election, in an address here 
Last n thl before a large crowd.

Mr. Kay declared that In an in
vestigation of the public records he 
had discovered that Governor Pierce 
and State Treasurer Myers, at a re- 
ceut meeting of the state board, had 
adopted u resolution authorizing the 
distribution of political propaganda 
at the expense of the taxpayers Un
der authority of thia resolution. Mr. 
Kay charged, the governor and state 
treasurer had caused to be sent »nt 
approximately 5000 circulars at a 
cost of not less than $250. Thin ex
pense. Mr. Kay said, had been 
charged against the common school 
fund.

Tl was also pharged by Mr. Kay ( 
that during the last few weeks Gov
ernor Plerc» and a number of his 
political appointees had been cam
paigning in state-owned automobiles. 
Investigation of these expense ac
counts. Mr, 
the cost to 
even larger 
tlclpated.

GRANT» PAH». JOHEPH1NB COUNTY, PURGON
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4 MASSACHUSETTS SCENE
OF LAFOLLETTE ACTION
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STORM IH MODERATING 
AND ANOTHER IH BEEN 

APPROACHING

WIRE SERVICE IS HINDERED
Eastern Oregon nn«l Mountain Re 

glotis Report Know Htorms^Fitof 
Falla in t'nM-ad<- Range

▼

.Portland, Oct. 30.—(A. P.) — 
■While tho storm «wept the Pacific 
northwest thia week was moderating 

I today, the weather bureau forecast 
! another storm approaching the 
Washington coart. flout heart storm 
warnings have been ported. Th«' 
wire service was lnterrupt*d In Ore
gon today south of Eugene. Bend 
reported four Inches of snow early 
today. There Is a foot of enow on | 

I the Cascade range divide.
The wind blew 72 miles per 

nt North Head at noon today.

I

hour

HIGHWAY COMMISSION
AUTHORIZES ROAll WORK

Ran Franclsro, Ort. 30.—(A. P.) 
—The motorship Shark, of 64'tons 
was wrecked on the rocks near Cres
cent City, Cal., late yeeterday. The 
craft was a total wreck. The cap
tain. and eight men have not been 
accounted for.

Portland. Ore., Oct. 30.—Thirty 
miles of The Dulles-California high
way In Wasco county were ordered 
surfaced by the state highway com- 
mksiion yerterday. When surfaced 
this will* complete the highway in 
that county. The section Is from 
White River to Cow canyon. The 
work was awarded to Joslin A Mc
Allister of Spokane for $136,400. 
Twenty bidders competed for the 
award.

The highway commission is now 
prepared to wipe out the last of the 
grade crossings on the Pacific high
way. The four overhead crossings 
in Douglas county will be started as 
soon as the county can finance ita 
percentage of the cost. These over
heads are at Oakland? Wilbur. 
Sutherlin and Shady. All are bad 
grade crossings, particularly the one 
at Oakland. Cost 
Is divided between 
clfic. railroad, the 
county.

of the overheads 
the Southern Pa- 
state and the

DAVIS WOULD REVISE TARIFF
Kay Baid, Indicated that 
the taxpayer« would he 
than he at first bad an-

I Third Statement of Series Is 
Out at New York

Given

New York, Oct. 30.—(A.
The third statement of the series by 
John W. Davis, outlining the out
standing campaign issues, made 
puibllc today, was confined exclu
sively to the Fordney-MciCumber tar
iff bill which he declared wilt be 
rewritten in the event of a demo
cratic victory.

P.) —

the 
imperlal-

repeated 
In other

Paris, Oct. 30.—(U. P.)—France 
believes that her approval of the 
Geneva protocol on arbitration, se- 
crity and disarmament she has fin
ally and definitely refuted 
charges of militarism and 
Ism.

Those charge« have been 
since the World War, both
capitale of Europe and In North and 
South Aimerica.

The removal from Franco of the 
onus of militarism and Imperialism 
is likely to go down as one of the 
biggest accomplishments of the ad
ministration of Edouard Herrlot, 
the radical Premier of France.

French diplomata hope that this 
change of policy brought about by 
■Harriot—If there has b%en any fun
damental change of policy rather 
'than an explanation of France's real 
Intentions—will have a telling ef
fect especially In the United States.

The Quai d'Orsay (French For
eign Office) points out that France 
has put herself on record by her 
peaceful policies al the Fifth Assem
bly of the league of Nations recent
ly at Geneva. With hardly a mo
ment’s hesitation, the French Gov- 
ernment approved, and her dele
gates signed, the Geneva protocol on 
arbitration, security and disarma
ment. It is pointed out here that

the other groat powers, such as 
Great (Britain, did not go so far in , 
this respect as France withholding 
their notual signatures at Geneva, 
for further consideration of the pro
tocol.

The French Foreign Office also 
points out theee Important steps 
that have been taken by France in 
the direction of disarmament and 
world peace. During the lost five 
years France has reduced by 50 per 
cent the length of the period for ob
ligatory military service: reduced by 
*25 per cent the strength of her mil
itary forces: and reduced by 50 per 
cent her naval forces.

None of the nation« that is so 
radically In favor of disarmament 
and so apqvosed to mllitarlizm and 
Imperialism, has gone so far as 
France, it is said here.

France regard» as highly Import
ant from the
United States tho arbitration pro
visions of the nsw Geneva protocol. 
Her diplomat« point out that Ameri
can statesmen for the past 100* years 
have made the principle of arbitra
tion on« of the most Important goals 
toward securing world peace.

French officials In discussing this 
comparison leave hanging, of course 
the question whether the United 
States, therefore, should not adhere 
to the protocol.

standpoint of the

GERMANY IS SEEKING TRADE
Economists Study Regulations Be

tween Britain and Germans
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West Amboy, N. Y., Oct. 30. 
— (I. N. 8.)—Perley Bobb, a 
poultryman of thia place, has 
the champion fighting rooster 
of the town.

Mr. Bobb placed a metal 
rooster weather vane on his 
henhouse. For an hour hla 
white Wyandotte rooster walk
ed around the henyard eyeing 
the weather vane. Just before 
noon Bobb went to the hen
house and was surprised to see 
the rooster on the roof fighting 
the weather vane.
♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Albany, N. Y.. Oct. JO.—(A. 
P.)—Senator LaFollette left to
day for a 34-hour invasion of 
Massachusetts. President Cool
idge's home state.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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♦

SENATE SAYS APPEARANCE 
IMPERATIVE — CANNOT 

BE IXM'ATEI»

BIBLE CONTINUUM To BE
WORLD'H IIEHT SELLER

Chicago. Oct. 30.—The Bible con
tinues to be the world's best seller, 
with an annual distribution of more 
than 7.000.000 copies issued by the 
American Bible society. This was at
tested in a report submitted today 
to the biennial convention here of 
the United Lutheran churc% in 
America.

Lutheran memlters of the advisory 
board of the Bible society announced 
that the largest circulation of the 
Bible outside of the United States 
was in China, which last year de
ceived more than 2,500,000 copies.

FRIENT» OF AIR MAIL
FORMING ORGANIZATION

Washington. Oct. 30.—(U. P.)— 
The Air Mail Service of the Post Of
fice Department has found 'many 
friends.

Commercial, business, industrial 
and civic organizations all over the 
country are pledging themselves to 
do everything possible to strengthen 
and encourage the use of the A’r 
Mall service.

A campaign nf publicity to Induce 
the public to utilize the air service 
has been In progress for some time. 
Reoponaftde citizens, according to 
the Post Office Department, liar? 
formed an “Air Mail Extension Cpm- 
miltee." The latest organization to 
align itself with similar bodies for 
the promotion of the service is the 
Chamber of Commerce of the State 
of New York.

ONE CANADIAN FAMILY ’
HOIKS FARM YEARS

»
Quebec. P. Q.. Oct. 30.—(I. N. S.) 

—Ismael Bedard. a French-Cana
dian farmer, of Charlesbourg. Que
bec county, claims the distinction 
for his family of having lived longer 
in one place than any other family 
in North America. His forebears 
have held the same farm, without 
interruption in the succession, since 
1629. according to the returns of a 
questionnaire sent out to parish 
priests in the province by the Arts. 
Sciences and Letters Society here.

Ismael Bedard, the present owner, 
has been on the land thirty years. 
He has a family of grown sons, and 
the house in which he lives is be
lieved to be the original building 
erected in 1629.

Washington, Oct. 30.—(U. P.) — 
Tho concentrated effort of German 
traders to revive business relations 
between Groat Britain and Germany 
is under close scrutiny of U. 8. De
partment of Commerce economists.

Success or failure of Britlsdi and 
German traders manufacturers and 
financiers to work together to mut
ual advantage is of great importance 
to the United State«, they say. With 
extensive trade intercourse between 
two such great producers and con
sumers, there must naturally be a ' 
pronounced1 effect on the business of 
both with this country.

(Record« transmitted to the De
partment from its Ixtndon trade 
commissioner's office show that 15,- ' 
000 Germans visited the United 
Kingdom in the past six months. They 
may be called "ground floor" Ger-; 
mans, as they were making plans to I 
enjoy any (trade revival resulting 
from the Dawes plan application and I 
the lapsing of tho McKenna duties 
and the Anti-Dumping provisions of 
the British Safeguarding of Indus- ' 
trie« Act.

IH I

■

, E. Van Buskirki, assistant chief of 
the bureau of identification of the 
department of justice, has been a 
finger-print specialist for more than 
30 yeare. His office co-operates with 
foreign governments in running down 
criminals.

SEEK TO SHOW SUBSIDY
Republicans State That Railroad 

Unions Arc IP-kind t andida« y of 
IxtFollette For president

Warfiington. Ort 30.—(A. P.) — 
Chairman Grundy of the Pennsyl
vania ways and means committee, 
whose letters to LaFollette were 
first quoted in charging a republi
can “slush fund”, was notified today 
by the senate committee that he 

■“must” appear. Grundy was a wit
ness before the committe last week, 
and was asked to testify again. His 
office notified the committee that he 
could not be located. His reappear
ance is regarded as "imperative” 
the committee message said.

■ »

Chicago. Oct. 30.—(A. Pl- 
Through President Sheppard, of the 
order of Railway Conductors, coun
sel for the republican national com
mittee sought to show before the 
Chicago section of the senate cam
paign committee that the “TaFol
lette campaign is subsidized by the 
railroad brotherhoods". Sheppard 
objected to being questioned regard
ing letters he wrote to members of 
his opler.

Oregon Agricultural College. Cor
vallis. Oct. 30.—Radio news service 
supplied by the department of indus- 

; trial journalism will from now on 
I be a thrice a week feature of the 

program from the college station 
KFDV. The first news program will 
i»e given Thursday night commenc
ing at 7:30 o'clock, and thereafter 
news will be broadcast every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday nights 
at the same hour. This service is 
not to be confused with the regular 
agricultural extension programs, but 
will give news of campus events and 
the activities of students.

MAY NOT TAKE APPOINTMENT
Rector Says He May Refuse to Accept 

Bishopric

Chicago, Oct. 30.—;(A. P.)—Dr. 
Frederick Sidney Fleming, rector of 
the Protestant Episcopal church of 
Atonement, who yesterday at Seat
tle was elected Bishop of the Olym- 
¡•c diocese, said today he has 
yet decided whether to accept 
Bishopric.

not 
the

»

KINNEY BUILDING IS SOLD
Clarence Trawbly In Purchaser of 

Business Block

RENO DELEGATION COMING
Stage to Bring Nevada Booster» 

Into Grants Pass

With signs blazing S welcome to 
Reno. Nevada in 1926. a giant stage 
carrying a delegation of Reno boos
ters headed by Wally Gelatt. direc
tor general of Nevada's Transcon
tinental Highways eposition will ar
rive in Grants Pass Monday on a 
tour from the Nevada border to the 
Canadian line.

This is the first "get acquainted” 
trip sent out from the 1926 exposi
tion headquarters and In addition 
to Gelatt. Joseph H. Hutcuisson. 
former governor of Idaho and direc
tor of organization "for the exposi
tion will tell the people of Grants 
Pass of the aims, purposes and ac
complishments to the West that will 
be derived from the exposition.

While in Grants Pass the Nevada 
delegation will visit the various civ
ic organizations and letter« from the 
Governor of Nevada and the Mayor 
of Reno will be delivered to 
chief executive of this city.

The 1926 celebration will 
staged in commemoration of
opening of the first Improved trans
continental highway from New York 
to the Pacific Tide waters, and 
which will be the main artery 
through whitih a new influx of mo
toring tourists will travel with a di
rect link up to the Pacific Highway.

While the primary reason 
epositlon is the completion 
highway, the opportunity to 
to America the possibilities
West as a field tor investment and 
development will be given at the 
celebration, 
a California. Oregon and Warfilng-
ton building at the exposition 
grounds where these displays of 
Western progress will remain a per
manent educative reflection »of the 
Western division of the United 
State«. e

Plahs are under way for the solid 
representation of the 11 states of 
the west.

CONSERVATIVE PARTY WINS 
OVERWHELMING VICTORY 

AT POLLH

MAJORITY LARGEST IN YEARS
Liberals Have Weakest Representa

tion in IM» Years—Vote Was 
a luindslidc

re-
to 

the

The Kinney, building, which con
tains the Truax Grocery. Woodard's 
and the Engledow dry goods store, 
as well as the old opera house, has 
been purchased by Clarence Trum- 
bly. of this city. Mr. Trumbiy states 
that he contemplates the remodeling 
of the building but will not under
take the improvements until a later 
date. The purchase psice is given 
at slightly under $20.000.

The Kinney building is one of the 
I oldest structures in Grants Pass and 
for a long time contained the only 
place where shows could be present
ed. In recent years the opera house 
has not been used, the greater part 
of the second floor of the building 

1 not being used. The property was 
owned by Kate M. Kinney, formerly 
a Grants Pass resident, but now of 
Pomona. Cal.

The sale was made through E. L. 
Churchill.

London. Oct. 30.—(A. P.)—The 
people of Great Britain have put a 
crushing end to their first experi
ment with labor government by 
turning the conservative party 
power in parliament by one of
largest majorities recorded during 
the last century. The liberal party 
has sunk to the weakest position it 
has experienced in 90 years.

With 545 seats of a total of 615 
in the house of commons accounted 
for at 4 o’clock, the standings of the 
parties were: Conservative. 359:
labor, 137; liberal, 37; other par
ties. 12.

Herbert H. Asquith, ex-premier, 
«tent down to defeat along with many 
of his followers. It had been inti
mated in the campaign that if Mr. 
Asquith were defeated in this elec
tion he would retire from politics. 
This, however, he has not confirmed.

The conservatives made new con
quests in all sections of the coun
try. Early returns from the indus
trial midlands showed that the con
servatives were snatching back seat 
after seat which the liberals had won 
from them last year on the free trade 
fight against protection. Later, cities 
in the south and west of England 
also began to turn in tory triumphs. 
The countrv constituencies, which 
are largely made up of agricultur
alists and villagers, which generally 
vote conservative, will not be heard 
from for a considerable time.

A notable feature was the great 
increase in the total vote cast which 
in some case« was 50 per cent over 
that of last year. This is taken as 
an indication that the conservative« 
polled all their women who in the 
past elections did not take the trou
ble to go to the polls. This was es
pecially notable in the London sub
urbs 
lines 
men 
their
bogey which undoubtedly .played a 
Urge part in the election.

early thia morning when long 
of middle and upper class wo- 
lined up at the polls to caat 
votes against the bolshevik

the

be 
the

of the 
of the 
display 
of the

It Is planned tn Install

COOLIDGE MAY AGAIN TALK

New York. Oct. 30.—(A. P.) — 
i New York's gubernatorial campaign, 
which impartial observers concede is 
the most hotly contested in years, 
has attracted national attention be
cause of the prominence of the two 
leading candidates—Governor Alfred 
E. Smith and Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt, former assistant secretary 
of the navy.

Although the issues involved are 
mainly state ones, the campaign be
tween one of the most popular men 
who ever sat in the governor's chair 
at Albany and the son of the former 

' president has been 
I by the Democratic 
'national leaders.

Governor Smith, 
term, has made his 
on his record in office, 
nated as a candidate fbr the Demo
cratic nomination for president he 
let it be known that he would not 
seek renomination for governor. He 
explained he had given many of his 
best years to the state and that he 
would welcome a respite from office. 
As the weeks sped by, however, the 
demands that he again head the state 
ticket became so insistent that he 
finally yielded. When the Demo-

closely watched 
and Republican

seeking a third 
campaign solely 

When eliml-

Tentative Plans Being Made for Mon
day Talk

Washington. Oct. 30.—(A. P.) —
! Tentative plana for a radio address I
by President Coolidge on Monday cratic state convention assembled at 
night are being made by the repub- Syracuse the governor was nominated 
lican national committee. ¡by acclamation.

Colonel Roosevelt, known as 
“Young Teddy,” whose name went 
before the Republican state conven
tion at Rochester as one of several 
favorites for the nomination, emerg
ed a victor on the first ballot, and 
thus after 26 years another Roose
velt is running for governor of New 
York.

He declared that the first great 
issue of the campaign was economy 
in administration. The second, he 
said, was tax reduction, and the 
third "the practicable and unselfish 
reorganization of the state depart
ments.” In his speeches he has con
tended that the Republican party in 
the state and nation was more eco
nomical and more conducive to pros
perity than its leading opponent. He 
charged that the consolidation of 
state departments as urged by Gov
ernor Smith, would bring Important 
state functions under political con
trol and under the hand of Tammany 
hall. As to prohibition, bo arraign
ed the present state administration 
for repealing the state enforcement 
act, and promised to work foT re
adoption of a state law In conformity 
with the Volstead act.

Governor Smith bar. maintained 
that his department consolidation 
scheme, insofar as it has been put 

(Continued on rage~Three )


